Statistics Day 2005: Poster (version A) sent to secondary schools
Statistics Day 2005: Poster (version B) sent to secondary schools
Statistics Day 2005: Poster (version C) sent to secondary schools
Statistics Day 2005: Poster (version D) sent to secondary schools
Statistics Day 2007: Ping-Pong competitions in full swing!
Statistics Day 2007: Backdrop designed for the venue of Staff Dinner
Staff Dinner on Statistics Day 2007: Acting Director of DSEC, Ms Vanessa Kong, started the dinner with a light-hearted but inspiring speech.
Staff Dinner on Statistics Day 2007: The Acting Director, Ms Vanessa Kong presented a souvenir featuring one of Macau’s most famous landmark, St Paul’s Ruins, to our guest, the President of Hong Kong Statistical Society, Mr Leslie Tang.
Staff Dinner on Statistics Day 2007: Presenting an award to Ms Teresa Silva, who had served in DSEC for 15 years by Acting Director, Ms Vanessa Kong.
Staff Dinner on Statistics Day 2007: Lucky draw was surely one of the highlights of the evening!